In this paper we have compared the breeding performance of Tdy-negative XY, XXY and XYY 
Introduction
In mice, as in most other mammals, XX individuals are normally female and XY individuals male. However, XY (Eicher et al, 1982; Eicher and Washbum, 1983;  Washbum and Eicher, 1983) . In both cases the XY individuals show a range of gonadal phenotype from small (but functional) testes to small ovaries. It has been proposed that this Tdy-positive XY sex reversal is a consequence of a developmental 'mismatch', where an early-acting ovary determination pathway in the C57BL/6 strain sometimes preempts Y action (Eicher and Washbum, 1986; Burgoyne and Palmer, 1991 ; Palmer and . The more obvious route to XY sex reversal involves the loss of Tdy function, and a deletion resulting in Tdi/-negative XY sex reversal has been described (Lovell-Badge and Robertson, 1990; Gubbay et al., 1990; Gubbay et al, 1992) .
The fertility of XY female mice is very poor. Eicher et al. (1982) have reported finding one C57BL/6 XYpos female that produced a litter of two males, while the XY females studied by Lovell-Badge and Robertson (1990) , although more frequently fertile, produced only a few very small litters. In both cases, this reduced fertility was associated with oocyte deficiency (TaketoHosotani et al, 1989;  Lovell-Badge and Robertson, 1990) . XY mares, like mice, are also rarely fertile (Sharp et al, 1980; Kent et al, 1988) and all the XY women so far reported have been sterile (Simpson, 1989 (Fredga el ah, 1977; Fredga, 1988 Baker, 1981, 1985) and to pre-and postimplan¬ tation losses that are a consequence of OY inviability and poor embryo quality overall (Burgoyne and Biggers, 1976 (Burgoyne and Baker, 1984; Burgoyne and Baker, 1985; Speed, 1986) .
Materials and Methods

Mice
The mutant YTdyml (Ym) (Robertson, 1987) Moses and Poorman (1984) , with the minor modifications of Mahadevaiah and Mittwoch (1986) . Silver staining was as described by Howell and Black (1980) . XXYm (1) -1-1-1-1 XXYm (2) XXYm (3) XXYm (4) XXYm (5) XXYm (6) XXYm (7) XXYm (8) XXY"1 (9) XXYm (10) (b)
XYm (11) XYm (12) XYm (13) XYm (14) XYm (15) XYm (16) XYm (17) XYm (18) XYm (19) XYm (20) XYm (21) XYm (22) XYm (23) (26) XYm (27) XYm (28) XYmYm (29) XXYm (30) XXYm (31) XX (32) (38) XX (39) XX (40) XYm (41) XYm (42) XYmym (43) XYmYm (44) XXYm (45) XXYm (46) The sex chromosome configurations were analysed from the photographs, and each pachytene cell was assigned to the early, mid-or late pachytene stages on the basis of nucleolar morphology (Moses et al., 1982; Moses and Poorman, 1984; Freixa et al, 1985) . Robertson, 1990) which are now known to transmit their small y (i.e. Y-del) less frequently than the X: thus the XX Xy control matings (females 25, 26, 32, 33, 39, 40 in Fig. 1c Baker, 1984, 1985; Speed, 1986) (Burgoyne et al, 1985) . Another possibility is that inappropriate expression of Y-linked genes could interfere with the differentiation or survival of oocytes.
Results
However, the high fertility of XXY females suggests that this is not a major factor. Grell and Valencia (1964) Mittwoch et al, 1990; Mittwoch and Mahadevaiah, 1992) , although we consider the case is now proven with respect to sex chromo¬ somes in male meiosis (Burgoyne et al, 1992 (Burgoyne and Baker, 1985) , in mice heterozygous for the X inversion In(X)lH (Burgoyne and Baker, 1985) and in Tciy-positive XY female mice (Taketo-Hosotani et al, 1989) . Speed (1986) Burgoyne, unpublished) . This suggests that there must be special factors in the male (perhaps associated with the sex 'vesicle') which pro¬ mote X-Y pairing (see also Hunt and LeMaire, 1992) . Perhaps more surprising is the fact that the two Y chromosomes of XYY females also rarely pair. However, when YY bivalents are formed, synapsis usually extends along the whole axis (Fig. 3a) .
One unexpected outcome of the present study was in utero selection against XO conceptuses (Kaufman, 1972; Luthardt, 1976; Brook, 1983) . It is likely that the underlying cause of the in utero selection against XO conceptuses in these examples is that the X chromosome is paternally-derived (Hunt, 1991) , which compromises early development (Burgoyne et al, 1983 ; A. R. Thornhill and P. S. Burgoyne, unpublished (Jacobs, 1990) , or whether there are fewer XY than X oocytes produced.
The original objective of this study was to assess the relative effects of the Y, compared with the lack of a second X, in con¬ tributing to the poor fertility of XY females. As we have seen, We thank S. J. Palmer for help with some of the karyotyping.
